
 

Trip to Lavaré 2013 

A fantastic time was had on our recent trip to 

Lavaré in France despite the cooler weather.   

We travelled in an Easton’s luxury coach 

expertly driven by Carl; crossed the Channel 

by Shuttle to avoid any worries about rough 

seas (quite a relief on our return trip when it 

was a very windy day)!  And a very warm 

welcome awaited us in Lavaré.  

On Thursday we had a full day out, first 

visiting the Cointreau Distillery near Angers 

which culminated in a tasting session – a long 

cocktail which included cointreau, cranberry 

juice, lemon and ice.  It was delicious but left 

many of us unable to walk a straight line back 

to the bus!  We were treated to a set lunch in 

a Restaurant which included 2 courses, wine 

and coffee – all very welcome. 

The afternoon visit was to the Jean-Lurcat 

Museum – huge modern tapestries (woven on 

massive looms) symbolising stories based on 

recent historic events.  Interestingly, the 

tapestries were designed by the artist but 

fabrication was by a large team of men. 

Friday was another full day out to visit France 

Miniature (quite close to Paris).  It was a bit 

damp and cold, but the miniature monuments 

(castles, abbeys etc) were wonderful and 

walking around kept us warm enough.  

However, everyone got rather cold while 

sitting in a covered area for picnic lunch!  All 

were happy with the decision to have a swift 

look at the Paris group of miniatures – most of 

which we all recognised – then find an 

Auchan for a bit of shopping French-style.   

A couple of hours break, then at 8pm it was 

party time in the village hall – all decked out in 

French/UK flags and balloons.  A local line 

dancing group performed some demonstration 

dances and all were invited to join in for one 

or two when our Chairman, Richard Moore, 

helped with calling instructions.  A lovely 

buffet was laid on with wine; later, a disco 

played a selection of music and a great time 

was had by all till somewhere between 1-2am!  

We presented a planter to Lavaré to 

commemorate our visit, while each adult 

visitor from Old Catton received a cocktail kit 

including glass + miniature bottle of cointreau. 

On Saturday most of our host families 

arranged to join up with at least one other to 

go for a walk or on an outing. 

 

Membership: Interested in joining?  For more 

information or to download a form go to the 

website: www.OldCattonTwinning.co.uk or 

contact Richard/Ann Moore (01603 400690). 

Renewals will be issued in the New Year. 

 

NEXT Community Social Event:  

Sat 1st March 2013: 7pm at Village Hall  

inc soup, dessert, quiz + tea/coffee 

Tickets from any Committee Member 

 

The Committee wish you all a 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year 
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